The enhancement of the biodegradability of phenolic solution using preozonation based on high ozone utilization.
In this research, the effects of preozonation on the biodegradability of 4-cresol, 4-nitrophenol and 2-chlorophenol solutions were investigated using a new gas-inducing reactor with high ozone utilization rate. The extent of preozonation may be monitored by determining the characteristic ozonation behaviors of preozonized phenolic solutions, such as residual phenolic concentration, ADMI value and ozone gas outlet concentration. Experimental results showed that as the initial phenolic compounds decomposed completely, the ozone gas outlet concentration rapidly increases. In addition, at pH 7, a peak ADMI value appears during the preozonation of 4-cresol and 2-chlorophenol, while for 4-nitrophenol the ADMI value decreases monotonically. Based on the characteristic ozonation behaviors and the ozone utilization rate, three characteristic times were chosen in order to have better control on the extent of preozonation. The effect of preozonation on the biodegradability of preozonized phenolic solution was studied based on these characteristic times. The intermediate products during the preozonation were also identified. The variation of BOD5 is strongly dependent on the accumulation of intermediate products. It is suggested that the best characteristic time is as the rapid increase of ozone gas outlet concentration in this study. The biodegradability (BOD5/COD) of preozonized 4-cresol, 2-chlorophenol and 4-nitrophenol solutions increase to 0.18, 0.26 and 0.33, respectively, for the best characteristic time.